The popularity of broadband-access technologies also continues to grow. In August 2004 Nielsen NetRatings (2004 announced that broadband penetration for the United States finally broke the 50% barrier for active residential users. Gillett et al (2004) suggest that technological progress and the mass-market acceptance of broadband technologies such as cable and digital subscriber lines (xDSL) have helped the costs associated with deploying infrastructure to decrease. This, in turn, implies that effective facilities-based competition is now possible in most US markets (Grubesic and Murray, 2004) .
In the recently issued fourth report on the availability of advanced telecommunications capability in the United States, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC, 2004a) reports that several important developments in last-mile broadband technologies have occurred. (2) First, the FCC (2004a) notes that, unlike the telephone market, the increasingly competitive nature of the residential broadband market has motivated providers to offer increasingly faster service at the same or lower retail prices. For example, figure 1 illustrates the percentage of advanced service lines according to technology for December 2004. The two leading broadband platforms are coaxial cable and asymmetric digital subscriber lines (ADSL). Although the price for cable modem service has not decreased significantly, many providers, such as Time Warner and Comcast, have implemented a twofold increase in download speeds to residential users, with rates approaching 3^5 Mbps. Similarly, local telephone companies such as Cincinnati Bell and SBC are now offering faster downstream transmission speeds for ADSL subscribers, increasing from 640 kbps to 1.5 Mbps. These types of changes and/or improvements in the market suggest that facilities-based competition for broadband is clearly improving. A second important development in last-mile technologies is the steadily increasing popularity of wireless access options, such as wireless fidelity (Wi-Fi) . This is a generic term that refers to any of the 802.11 standards developed by the Institute for Electrical and Electronics Engineers (Newton, 2001) . Wi-Fi hot spots are locations at which users can access broadband connections in public spaces (such as a local park) or a private business such as a coffee shop or restaurant. In many cases Wi-Fi hot spots actually use terrestrial broadband technologies (for example, cable and xDSL) when allocating bandwidth to wireless users (Grubesic and Murray, 2004) .
(2)`L ast-mile' technology is a generic term for any telecommunication platform that delivers voice, data, or video to a home or business. FCC, 2004a; 2004b; 2004c) . ADSL refers to asymmetric digital subscriber lines.
Unfortunately, there are a number of hurdles both for providing and for accessing xDSL technologies in residential and business markets. First, and most notably, xDSL provision is constrained by distance. Although it depends on the particular platform, in most cases the maximum length of a serviceable local loop is 18 000 ft (table 1, see over). (3) This means that many rural or peripheral locations cannot be served by existing local loops and their associated infrastructure. Second, a complex mesh of economic and policy-based factors influence the location decisions made by xDSL providers in each market. For example, previous research suggests that providers ofteǹ cherry pick' the most profitable locations yet leave less-dense and peripheral markets without service (Grubesic, 2004; Grubesic and Murray, 2002; . There are also significant issues associated with line sharing between ILECs and their competitors. Simply put, ILECs do not want to share their infrastructure. As mentioned previously, all of these factors have led to an interesting mix of problems for xDSL provision and access. Faced with increasing levels of competition from cable broadband and wireless, xDSL providers are now exploring new options for extending the geographic reach of their services to the periphery. These include the installation of remote digital subscriber line access multiplexers (RDSLAM) in many neighborhoods. In effect, this remote switch allows for additional households and businesses to be covered by xDSL technologies, thereby dramatically increasing a company's potential subscriber base.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the complexities associated with locating RDSLAMs in a competitive telecommunications market. To help provide some insight into this process, we introduce a new location modelöthe remote access hierarchical assignment problem (RAHAP). This model helps identify, for a given submarket, the most efficient and effective location at which to implement a RDSLAM. This type of analysis is important for several reasons. First, issues concerning equitable access to telecommunication services and their quality remain an important public-policy focus, particularly in cases in which the digital divide is concerned (Cai, 2002; Ferguson, 2002; Foreman, 2002; Grubesic and Murray, 2004; McBurney et al, 2002; Mills and Whitacre, 2003) . Recent research in broadband availability continues to suggest that disparities in access still exist for minority, low-income, aged, and rural households (Chakraborty and Bosman, 2002; Greenstein, 2005; Grubesic, 2004; Grubesic and Murray, 2004; Prieger, 2003) . Second, Grubesic and Murray (2002) suggest that spatial disparities in broadband access can be somewhat counterintuitive. In some instances, affluent and educated households remain without broadband ADSL access, particularly if such households are located in geographically isolated and less-dense or peripheral suburban locations. This analysis will help to deepen our understanding of this trend. Third, it is hoped that this research will highlight many of the spatial complexities associated with broadband provision and provide additional insights into how geography shapes broadband markets and telecommunication policy in the United States.
2 Broadband access ö how, where, and why? The landscape of broadband availability continues to evolve. Today, physical access to a broadband connection is available via several platforms. Currently, the most popular residential access platform is cable, with an 83% share of the broadband service lines in the United States (FCC, 2004a) . In second place is xDSL, with a 15% share (FCC, 2004a) . However, unlike cable, which is a largely homogenous platform, xDSL is offered in a wide variety of formats and speeds (table 1) . ADSL exploits the (3)`L ocal loop' refers to the copper infrastructure between a central telephone switching office and the subscriber's premise (that is, a home or business). 
xDSL technologies
One of the most significant problems for provisioning xDSL to residential and business subscribers has been the technology itself. Grubesic and Murray (2002) note that high-quality digital transmissions are reliant on quality media. Unfortunately, xDSL technologies depend on copper, which is not adept at carrying high-frequency signals over extended distances (Abe, 2000) . In plain old telephone systems (POTS), most networks were constructed to transmit analog voice signals between callers on copper wire (Newton, 2001) . Copper, especially bundled copper, is subject to a wide variety of environmental interferences. This proves to be a problem for xDSL services. Most xDSL installations allow subscribers to simultaneously use the telephone and transmit data over a single line. In order to achieve this, signals on the copper wires are split into three different bands, voice, upstream, and downstream (figure 2).
(4) In many cases this copper infrastructure can also support other types of digital subscriber line services, such as rate-adaptive DSL (RADSL), very-high-rate DSL (VDSL), and high-rate DSL (HDSL). The data in each subchannel are modulated independently and the total transmission rate depends on the channel's signal-to-noise ratio (Antonini et al, 2002; Ramaswamy, 2003) . Not surprisingly, the signal-to-noise ratio is related to the length of a local loop between xDSL subscribers and their central office. Simply put, greater distances often yield more background noise, and hence reduce the geographic extent of service availability.
One of the more significant impairments for xDSL, which is directly related to loop length, is crosstalk. Crosstalk is signal interference between two copper lines. For example, far-end crosstalk occurs when signals on one twisted pair (telephone line) are coupled to another pair as they arrive at the far end of the system (Cendrillion et al, 2004; Newton, 2001; Star et al, 1998) . This is more of a problem in shorter local loops, particularly those in which very-high-rate DSL (VDSL) is implemented, because this type of interference tends to be attenuated on longer loops. Near-end crosstalk occurs when signals transmitted on one pair of wires are fed back into another pair (Newton, 2001; Star et al, 1998) . This is more of a problem in longer local loops, particularly when cable is grouped into binders of ten to fifty pairs (figure 3).
A last set of problems for xDSL technologies includes load coils and digital loop carriers (DLCs). For example, in POTS, signal quality degrades as distance increases. As a result, load coils were added to the copper lines in 3000 to 6000 ft intervals. Load coils increased signal fidelity and extended the signal transmission distance for voice service (Newton, 2001 ). However, because copper networks continued to extend their reach, several additional infrastructure devices were added to the copper lines to extend connectivity and to make the network more efficient at analog voice transmission. One of the most significant modifications was the installation of DLCs. DLCs are devices that bundle a large number of individual phone lines onto a single multiplexed digital signal for transmission back to the central office (CO). (5) In most cases, up to twenty-four phone lines can be consolidated onto a single digital line for transmission. DLCs are often used in suburban or rural areas that are located outside of the existing local loop. Economic efficiency is gained because the installation of a DLC allows telephone companies to extend their service areas without the expenses associated with adding a unique line for each household back to the CO.
(5) By definition, to multiplex means to transmit two or more signals over a single channel (Newton, 2001 ). Today, the combination of an aging copper infrastructure, bundled wires, crosstalk, load coils, and DLCs makes for a challenging installation environment for xDSL providers. In many cases providers charge additional`loop conditioning' fees during the installation process. For example, at the time this paper was written, Monterey Bay Internet required a $199 nonrecurring charge and an additional thirty days to loop condition lines for a new subscriber (http://www.mbay.net/orderdsl.html). This included the removal of load coils, bridge taps, etc.
Market forces
Given all of these technological advances, perhaps the most remarkable development in the broadband industry is the aforementioned dominance of cable modems over xDSL as a residential access platform. In essence, they are offering nearly identical productsöhigh-speed Internet access for a computer from a residential or business location. However, consumers are clearly differentiating between these two platforms, otherwise there would be a less obvious disparity in market share. The reasons for dominance of cable over xDSL are somewhat complicated, with policy, industry economics, and geography all playing important roles. First, ILECs were somewhat slower to offer xDSL because they were afraid it would cannibalize higher-margin services such as private leased lines (Ferguson, 2002; Grubesic and Murray, 2004; Kushnick, 2001) . From an economic standpoint, this is not particularly surprising. Providers understand the ramifications of supplying broadband access via xDSL for $50 per month, versus a private leased line option, which offers only slightly better performance, for nearly $1000 per month. Herein lies the problem öthere was very little economic incentive for providers to embrace the first wave of xDSL technologies. As a result, companies such as SBC, BellSouth, and Qwest largely ignored residential and commercial xDSL broadband markets. This, however, was not the case for CLECs. CLECs were extremely aggressive in rolling out xDSL services, when possible. As mentioned previously, ILECs were less than enthusiastic about opening their CO locations to competition from other carriers as mandated by the TA96. (6) This prompted a series of legal battles regarding facilities-based competition between Baby Bells, the FCC, and CLECs (Ferguson, 2002; Kushnick, 2001) . In many instances state-level public-utility commissions levied significant fines against the ILECs for imposing illegal tariffs on CLECs and other Internet service providers to stifle competition (Grubesic, 2004) . Second, as highlighted in section 2.1, the initial rollout of xDSL technology was fraught with technological glitches and poor consumer service (Grubesic and Murray, 2002; Krapf, 1998; Kushnick, 2001 ). In addition, the market availability of xDSL services has been constrained by the aforementioned geographic barriers. In the past, only residential or business locations within 18 000 ft of a CO were able to obtain ADSL service (Cai, 2002; Grubesic and Murray, 2002) . Even fewer locations were able to obtain higher speed versions of the technology, such as high-rate DSL (HDSL) or VDSL because the geographic constraints for service were more stringent. Although this is not a problem for more densely settled urban areas, xDSL is not always a viable option for less-dense and more geographically remote suburban, rural, or peripheral locations (Grubesic and Murray, 2002) . Compounding these spatial problems are the vast differences in data transfer rates. Increased distances between the CO and the subscriber actually create a decay effect on xDSL speeds (Cai, 2002) . For example, if a customer is within 9000 ft of a CO, xDSL transfer rates have been known to exceed 8 Mbps, whereas customers located near the 18 000 ft barrier often suffer with connections below 150 kbps, downstream (Cai, 2002; Grubesic and Murray, 2002) .
(6) The CO is a building that contains circuit-switching equipment for all telephone lines serving a geographic area. This geographic area is commonly referred to as the wire center service area.
There are, however, glimmers of hope for xDSL providers. As the competition between platforms continues to increase, innovations in switching technology have extended the reach of xDSL to customers residing outside of the typical 18 000 ft range. Rather than constructing additional COs, providers are installing RDLSAMs. RDSLAMs, also known as`concentrators', bring xDSL into the suburban and rural periphery of most telecommunication company service areas, and make broadband over existing copper infrastructure (that is, telephone lines) a reality (Glass et al, 2003) . From an economic standpoint, these changes provide a significant boost to ILECs and CLECs in many locationsöopening submarkets, once unreachable, to xDSL services. In the field, RDSLAMs simply consolidate data traffic from individual households or businesses onto a few fiber optic transport lines that run back to an existing CO. This is very similar to a hub-and-spoke system, in which flow consolidation over higher capacity linkages (interhub connections) generates economies of scale (O' Kelly and Miller, 1994) . In other words, through a consolidation of traffic over the highercapacity and more expensive fiber backbones, the per-unit cost of providing ADSL service to these peripheral suburban or rural households decreases. However, the baseline costs associated with providing such service are significant. Most ILECs and CLECs are forced to commit considerable financial resources for the reengineering of existing infrastructure and the installation of xDSL related electronics required to make this extended service available. For example, the cost of laying fiber optic cable can reach $1 million per mile (Kharif, 2001) . Therefore, an important aspect of this infrastructure upgrading process is the selection of spatially efficient RDSLAM locations. Embedded within this location decision, there are really two objectives that must be considered. First, carriers need to minimize the distance between RDSLAM locations and the CO. Not only does this help reduce the length of the fiber optic cable needed for service, but it also reduces the number of rights-of-way required to lay the fiber. Second, providers also want to maximize the number of residential and business structures captured with the placement of RDSLAMs, because these locations represent their potential subscriber base. Considered together, these objectives provide a foundation from which many of the existing spatial constraints associated with xDSL can be resolved and from which network expansion can be modeled.
3 Modeling xDSL network expansion ö a market capturing approach Issues of broadband network expansion, particularly for xDSL, have received relatively little attention since deregulation in 1996. However, several interesting approaches have been developed for expanding local-network access. For example, Balakrishnan et al (1995) implemented a decomposition algorithm for network expansion in which they examined the economies of scale associated with facility costs and the tradeoffs between the installation of concentrators and the expansion of cables to accommodate demand growth. In this particular case the modeling approach dealt with an existing telecommunications network that was required to extend network services to a set of predetermined demand nodes. In a more recent effort, Carpenter et al (2002) explored issues of node placement for ADSL services through the use of a dynamic programming algorithm. Specifically, they sought the optimal locations and capacities for optical and/or electrical converters in a tree network to ensure that all customers are covered by service. This is quite similar to the capacitated concentrator location problem outlined by Klincewicz and Luss (1986) .
Our problem and modeling approach are somewhat different than the previously outlined work. The goal for broadband xDSL provision is to capture a maximum amount of customer demand with each located RDSLAM facility and, at the same time, to minimize the cost or distance between the sited remote switch and the CO.
The model is structured to consider all demand locations as potential sites for RDSLAMs. Once a facility has been sited, the demand assigned to that facility must be routed to a CO. Thus, a sited RDSLAM can be regarded as an intermediate or transshipment node en route from a residential or business location to a CO. Simply put, the RDSLAM is the switch or location at which data is transferred from a copper to a fiber infrastructure. We use the following notation: i is an index of demand locations, 1, ... , n; I is the set of all demand locations; j is an index of potential RDSLAM locations, 1, ... , m; J is the set of all possible RDSLAM locations; k is an index of COs, 1, ... , q; K is the set of all CO locations; S is the geographic range (distance) of the xDSL technology; r i is the demand (for example, population, revenue, etc) captured by serving location i; y jk is the amount of customer demand carried from RDSLAM j to CO k; c jk is the cost of providing service from RDSLAM j to CO k; 
subject to
x j , z ij P 0, 1, Vi, j ,
The objective (1) of RAHAP is to maximize the amount of demand captured and simultaneously to minimize the cost of carrying demand from the sited RDSLAM to the CO. The ability to capture a given demand location by a RDSLAM is contingent upon the range of the xDSL technology and is tracked by the coefficient matrix a ij . Clearly, a ij may be adjusted to reflect the geographic range S for the xDSL technology under consideration. This allows a wide range of service standards to be explored in the formulated model. Constraint (2) ensures that, at most, each demand is considered to be captured by one RDSLAM. Therefore, there are no bonuses for multiple RDSLAMs serving a single demand location. Constraint (3) stipulates that an RDSLAM must be`sited' in order to have demand allocated to it. Constraint (4) specifies that exactly p RDSLAMs are sited. To ensure proper routing of the customer demand from the sited RDSLAMs to COs, the flow conservation constraint (5) is imposed on the solution. Simply stated, these constraints guarantee that customer demand served by a sited DSL technology is routed to one of the COs. In terms of form and function there are several important features of RAHAP worth mentioning. As noted previously, the goal of the first component in the objective function is to capture as much demand as possible. In terms of network expansion this is an obvious goalöto extend services to the largest set of potential consumers for a given region. However, this is somewhat tempered by the second component, which seeks to minimize the distance between sited RDSLAMs and the CO. In practical terms this takes into account (and seeks to reduce) the costs associated with obtaining rights-of-way and installing fiber cables between the RDSLAM and the CO. Structurally, RAHAP shares commonalities with several other optimization approaches. For example, the first term of the objective function is similar to that of the well-known p-median problem (see ReVelle and Swain, 1970) . However, for RAHAP, a binary coefficient matrix that tracks opportunities for capturing demand has replaced the usual cost coefficient matrix in the p-median problem. The second term in the objective function closely resembles that of the transportation problem (Hitchcock, 1941) . Other features of the p-median problem are apparent in the constraint structure of this model, such as the usual p-median assignment constraint being relaxed in constraint (2) to account for the possibility (and likelihood) that not all demand can be served by sited RDSLAMs. The hierarchical nature of RAHAPöthat is, the idea of several demand nodes being aggregated, or assigned to interact with a subset of nodes, and then having their demand routed to a second subset of nodesöis related to the objective of the general hierarchical assignment problem (see Horner and O'Kelly, 2005) .
4 Data, study area, and application results Project data were managed in two different geographic information system (GIS) packagesöTransCAD (Caliper Corp.) and ArcView GIS (ESRI Inc.). Spatial data describing the distribution of demand, existing COs, and potential DSL technology locations were exported to a custom C++ program in which the mixed-integer problem is formulated and then subsequently solved with a commercial optimization package, CPLEX 9.0 (ILOG Inc.).
The problem has nm mq m decision variables and n m nm 1 constraints, with integer restrictions on two of three decision variables, and is partially based on a p-median structure. The problem is NP-hard and is difficult to solve to optimality. Using CPLEX, we were able to solve fairly small problems (n`1300, m`1300, q`5, p`5) to optimality within a reasonable time frame. Optimal solutions were found in four hours or less on a 3.2 MHz Windows-equipped PC with 3 GB RAM; however, most solutions converged in less than thirty minutes. It should also be noted that the complexity of a given problem is also affected by the specification of the service standard, S. Recall that S is specified according to the xDSL technology under consideration. As other effects are held constant, larger values of S lead to a greater overlap in coverage by candidate RDSLAM locations, and hence increase the problem size.
Our analysis focuses on Hamilton County in Southwestern Ohio, shown in figure 4. The 2000 US Census indicates that Hamilton County has a population of 845 000, with Cincinnati accounting for nearly 330 000 of that total. The area selected for further study is located northwest of Cincinnati, and represents a good mix of moderately urbanized territory along with more rural or peripheral portions of Hamilton County. The boundary delineated in figure 4 represents the wire-center service area for a CO owned and operated by Cincinnati Bell, the ILEC for Southwestern Ohio, portions of Kentucky, and Indiana. Figure 5 (over) provides a larger scale display of the study area and highlights several important spatial characteristics of this service zone. Each point represents the centroid of individual land parcels for the study area. These locations were generated using cadastre records and data provided by the Hamilton County auditor. There are a total of 16 132 parcels or centroids in the study area. Given this spatial configuration, it is important to note that all of the central offices in Hamilton County are currently equipped with DSLAMs for providing ADSL service. As a result, many of the locations displayed can already access broadband ADSL service. For example, figure 5 not only illustrates the CO serving our study area (number 3), but it also displays four additional COs which serve adjacent wire-center service areas for the region (numbers 1, 2, 4, and 5). As mentioned previously, because these COs are already providing ADSL service to parcels located less than 18 000 ft away, we focus our analysis on those locations which are not covered by current services (that is, those greater than 18 000 ft from a CO). This leaves a subset of 1310 parcel centroids for analysis.
The formulation of RAHAP is such that many possible scenarios involving variations in the number of sited RDSLAMS ( p) and xDSL technologies (parameterized by S ) can be considered. In this initial analysis, we hold p constant at five facilities, which would represent a significant expansion of service, and then vary the service standard S to reflect the range of XDSL service platforms. Separation between demand locations and RDSLAMs is measured in terms of distance, as are the costs between RDSLAMs and COs. The model is flexible and could easily accommodate alternative representations of these costs. This would be a requirement for implementing RAHAP in practice. The demand associated with each parcel centroid r i is $45. This is an average monthly fee for xDSL service in the Cincinnati area. Figure 6 (see over) shows the graph of the total objective (1) for each setting of S. We also split the objective into its constituent terms, and graph these as well. This graph represents the revenues from demand capture, and the costs of transportation between sited RDSLAMs and the COs. Several interesting trends are revealed in the solution set. First, as one expands the service standard, coverage increases quite rapidly, but plateaus at 5000 feet. Second, the costs of interaction between RDSLAMs and COs increase at first, but beyond 5000 ft these begin to decrease. It is at this service range, 5000 ft, that all demand is fully captured by the five new RDSLAMs and that, with each successive increase in S, the model is able to place the RDSLAMS closer on average to the COs, and still maintain coverage. Several of these solutions are explored in depth, spatially, with respect to the xDSL platform they are intended to represent.
200 ft (VDSL services)
As we described in section 2, there are a wide variety of xDSL service platforms. One of the highest bandwidth options is VDSL, which can provide up to 52 MBps to subscribing customers. Unfortunately, the service range of VDSL is extremely limited, extending only 200 ft from a CO or remote switch. Figure 7 (over) illustrates the optimal solution generated by RAHAP for siting remote switches ( p 5) capable of providing VDSL services to the periphery. There are several interesting spatial aspects to this solution. First, a total of twenty-one new nodes are captured for VDSL service by siting five new RDSLAMs. Second, it is interesting to note that not all of the COs are included for routing demand from the remote location back to the main switch. Instead, COs 1, 3, and 4 are the only locations allocated remote demand, with the native CO (3) providing the majority of the switching services. A final observation is the propensity for newly captured demand to be located immediately outside of the existing CO service range for ADSL. This, in fact, is a litmus test for the second component of the RAHAP objectiveöminimization of fiber length between remote switches and COs. As a result, RAHAP captures portions of the market that are not served by the existing service, but which are closest to the active COs.
2000^9000 ft (HDSL)
A second option for extending service into the periphery is HDSL. Unlike VDSL, which is asymmetric, HDSL requires two pairs of wires and can provide data transfer rates of 2.3 Mbps. As noted in table 1, HDSL is the most mature xDSL technology and is a popular solution for many small businesses. Figure 8 (see over) displays two different remote-switch configurations for the HDSL platform. Specifically, figure 8(a) highlights the demand captured if service were to be extended 2000 ft into the periphery, and figure 8(b) shows the demand captured if service were extended 9000 ft into the periphery. Figure 8 (a) provides a particularly good representation of the spatial aspects of this problem. Newly captured demand is within close proximity to the sited RDSLAMöas it should be, given the distance constraints associated with HDSL service. However, perhaps the most interesting feature of figure 8 is the shifting routing allocation for RDSLAM demand and/or traffic back to the COs. For example, when distance constraints remain`tight' (for example, 2000 ft), RAHAP identifies remoteswitch locations that serve more densely packed areas of the service region. Clearly, this is the goal of a market capturing modelöto identify remote-switch locations that can capture the largest numbers of potential new customers. In the case of figure 8(a), COs 1, 2, 3, and 4 are utilized for the return paths. This configuration changes dramatically in figure 8(b) , in which the distance constraint is loosened to 9000 ft. In this scenario CO 5 replaces CO 1, and the allocations associated with CO 3 also change dramatically. Because the service range of the RDSLAM is extended in this instance, the less-dense portions of the service area, located to the northwest of CO 3, are within service range. Further, because the majority of the remaining demand in this northern portion of the service area can be allocated to CO 2 or CO 3, the fiber paths from the remote switches to the COs are greatly reduced. Interestingly, the 9000 ft service range is also the shortest service range (in increments of 1000 ft) in which total demand is captured in the periphery.
4.3 18 000 ft (ADSL) Figure 9 (see over) displays the results of extending the service range from RDSLAMs to 18 000 ft for ADSL service. As expected, because the geographic range of ADSL service is significant, even the most remote parcels in the study area can be served by remote switches located near previously captured locations. This clearly minimizes the fiber tracks needed for returning data and demand back to the existing COs. It is also important to note that only two of the existing COs are utilized for this purpose, a dramatic change from previous solutions. 5 Discussion and conclusion Given the results of the empirical analysis conducted in section 4, it is clear that the deployment of broadband xDSL services in the periphery remains a complicated issue. First, there are several good reasons why xDSL service is generally not available in these areas. As noted previously, most providers, whether they are ILECs or CLECs, are primarily interested in markets in which teledensities are relatively high. (7) Rural and peripheral areas are not only less dense in overall population, but the number of phone lines serving these areas is also reduced in comparison with urban markets. Because xDSL services are dependent on existing copper telephone infrastructure, low teledensities are indicative of lower market potential. Not surprisingly, this differential in potential subscriber base creates service inequities for xDSL provision. Because the costs associated with installing, conditioning, and maintaining xDSL equipment and service are relatively high, providers are seeking strong returns on their infrastructure investments. As a result, they gravitate toward the most profitable segments of the industryö high-density urban markets (Grubesic, 2004; Grubesic and Murray, 2004; McMahon and Salant, 1999) . A second issue, which is emerging for many markets, is the lack of broadband platform choice in rural and peripheral locations. In many states, including Ohio, cable providers have been extremely aggressive in upgrading and providing broadband service to more rural locations (Grubesic, 2004) , although, in the short run, this is more expensive than providing service in urban locales (Greenstein, 2005) . However, because cable providers have established such significant market share in many of these rural or peripheral locations, it is extremely difficult for xDSL providers, particularly CLECs, to penetrate these markets and offer service. Because CLECs need to cover the fixed costs associated with service provision, they require a sufficient number of customers to generate revenue in excess of their expenses (Greenstein, 2005; Zolnierek et al, 2001) . As a result, if the potential subscriber pool is diminished owing to market entrenchment by a local cable-broadband provider, market entry becomes less appealing, particularly if service provision requires RDSLAMs and fiber upgrades. Simply put, xDSL providers would be less likely to see a return on this type of infrastructure investment when compared with the more dense urban markets.
In many ways though, rural and peripheral markets represent the`final frontier' for xDSL providers, at least in terms of market expansion. Because the majority of urban markets in the United States are served by one or more broadband platforms (FCC, 2004a; Greenstein, 2005; Grubesic and Murray, 2004: Prieger, 2003) , it is the rural and peripheral locations that offer the most potential for network growth. This is particularly true for underserved markets outside major urban areas (Grubesic, 2004) . Although the density of copper infrastructure required for xDSL services in these areas is lower than for their urban counterparts, the ability to extend services outside of the traditional 18 000 ft range using a hybrid copper^fiber system and an RDSLAM has clear potential.
However, the optimism surrounding the growth of xDSL services is tempered by the realities of the telecommunications market. Recent statistics indicate that 6% of US households (7.5 million) have deserted their landline telephone service and now rely exclusively on wireless service (FCC, 2005) . This is a 1.2% increase from November 2001. Further, many of the larger wireless carriers (for example, Verizon and Cingular) are becoming more aggressive in expanding their market shares for wireless broadband. This creates an extremely competitive environment for broadband providers, particularly for companies that offer the immobile xDSL or cable broadband connections exclusively. However, the geographic coverage of wireless infrastructure in the United States pales in comparison to wireline infrastructureöparticularly in rural or remote areas (Grubesic and Jones, 2006) . With wireless providers such as Verizon and (7) Teledensity is a measure of the number of phone lines per hundred persons of the population. Between forty and fifty lines per hundred persons is indicative of a good density. Less than ten is indicative of a poor density.
Cingular projecting broadband service offerings to only the top hundred US markets by the end of 2006 (Reardon, 2005) , xDSL and cable can continue to extend their reach to more peripheral marketsöthereby securing market share.
The model introduced in this paper, RAHAP, provides a straightforward and repeatable methodology for determining the optimal locations of remote concentrators (with respect to existing infrastructure components, such as COs) and for maximizing their potential for serving and capturing new subscribers. More importantly, the biobjective nature of RAHAP also guarantees that the sites selected will minimize the length of fiber optic paths returning to the CO, and will dramatically reduce total upgrade costs. As a result, RAHAP can be used as a method for clarifying the spatial decisionmaking process for ILEC and CLEC network-expansion plans. For example, if a CLEC is planning entry strategies for a competitive broadband market, RAHAP could be used as a prospective tool to identify rural and peripheral locations in which xDSL services would be profitable, or not. This analysis used simplified cost and revenue structures to demonstrate the RAHAP; however, the model can easily accommodate more detailed representations of the potential costs and revenues associated with providing xDSL service to the periphery. It is also important to note that this analysis was based on a relatively small set of demand points (potential customer locations). In an industrial-scale application, service providers may be choosing among thousands of patron locations. Thus, future research on RAHAP might entail developing solution approaches capable of dealing with larger problems. On the basis of RAHAP's relationships to the p-median problem, for example, developing a Lagrangean relaxation could prove fruitful. Also worth considering would be the recent work on metaheuristics, such as heuristic concentration (for a discussion, see Horner and O'Kelly, 2005) .
In terms of our findings, the application of RAHAP to the study area in Cincinnati revealed some interesting characteristics and problems with providing broadband xDSL to the periphery. Most notably, the combination of potential subscribers captured, RDSLAM locations, and the associated fiber paths returning to the CO are highly variable. For instance, as illustrated in figure 8 , the combination of COs, RDSLAMs, and fiber paths providing optimal market capture for a xDSL platform with a 2000 ft service range, are dramatically different from the sites and return paths for a 9000 ft range. This hints at the dynamic spatial nature of this problemöin which even the slightest changes in a demand pattern or the service range of an xDSL platform can significantly alter the optimal solution and ultimately impact the overall costs and associated potential for profitability in a competitive broadband market.
